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PEGI ratings and guidance applicable within PEGI markets only.

What is the PEGI System?
The PEGI age-rating system protects minors from games unsuitable for their particular 
age group. PLEASE NOTE it is not a guide to gaming diffi culty. Comprising two parts, 
PEGI allows parents and those purchasing games for children to make an informed 
choice appropriate to the age of the intended player. The fi rst part is an age rating:

The second is icons indicating the type of content in the game. Depending on the 
game, there may be a number of such icons. The age-rating of the game refl ects the 
intensity of this content. The icons are:

For further information visit http://www.pegi.info and pegionline.eu

WARNING Before playing this game, read the Xbox 360® console and 
accessory manuals for important safety and health information. Keep all manuals 
for future reference. For replacement console and accessory manuals, go to 
www.xbox.com/support.

Important Health Warning About Playing Video Games
Photosensitive seizures
A very small percentage of people may experience a seizure when exposed to 
certain visual images, including fl ashing lights or patterns that may appear in 
video games. Even people who have no history of seizures or epilepsy may have 
an undiagnosed condition that can cause these “photosensitive epileptic seizures” 
while watching video games.

These seizures may have a variety of symptoms, including lightheadedness, altered 
vision, eye or face twitching, jerking or shaking of arms or legs, disorientation, 
confusion, or momentary loss of awareness. Seizures may also cause loss of 
consciousness or convulsions that can lead to injury from falling down or striking 
nearby objects.

Immediately stop playing and consult a doctor if you experience any of these 
symptoms. Parents should watch for or ask their children about the above 
symptoms—children and teenagers are more likely than adults to experience these 
seizures. The risk of photosensitive epileptic seizures may be reduced by taking the 
following precautions: Sit farther from the screen; use a smaller screen; play in a 
well-lit room; do not play when you are drowsy or fatigued. 

If you or any of your relatives have a history of seizures or epilepsy, consult a 
doctor before playing.
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acceSSinG The in-GaMe ManUal
The instruction manual for this game is conveniently embedded within the 
game itself.

To view the in‐game manual, simply access the Main Menu, go to Extras, 
and select the Manual option. Not only does the in‐game manual make it 
quick and easy to get the answers you need, but it will never get worn, torn, 
or lost. Implementing this feature is just one step Ubisoft has taken to help 
save the Earth‘s natural resources.

conTrolS

Single PlayeR ContRolS
LOW PROFILE VS. HIGH PROFILE:

Low profile is the normal behaviour of Ezio, including standard actions such 
as talking, walking, interacting, etc. High profile (Hold ) is the overt mode 
of Ezio that involves more agressive actions such as jumping, grabbing and 
free running.

Signal Assassins

Lock

Move

Map

Quick inventory

Weapon selector

High profile

Main Weapon

Empty hand

Secondary Weapon

Legs

Look

Pause
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The buttons perform different actions based on the context:
On ground: Low profile

Assassinate (with hidden blades selected) X

Attack X

Use Secondary Weapon Y

Walk L

Interact X, Y, B or A (check on‐screen tips)

Talk B

Pickup weapon/ Pick up body B

Drop B

Gentle push B

Lock ]

Eagle Sense Press L

Assassinate Target _

Special Attack Hold X then release

Synchronise When standing on a Viewpoint Press L

Weapon Selector Hold `

Quick Inventory D‐pad

Steal (next to a citizen) A

On ground: High profile

Assassinate (with hidden blades selected) ^ + X

Attack ^ + X

Use Secopndary Weapon ^ + Y

Run and Freerun ^ + left stick

Interact ^ + X, Y, B or A (check on‐screen tips)

Talk ^ + B

Grab ^ + B

Grasp while falling, B

Tackle While running near a target, ^ + B

Lock ^ + ]

Eagle Sense ^ + Press L

Assassinate Target Lock Target then press, ^ + _

Special Attack ^ + Hold X then release
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Shove (while running toward a civilian  hold) ^ + B

Hook and Run (while running toward a guard  Hold) ^ + B

Hook and Throw (while running toward a guard  Hold ) ^ +  Tap B

Sprint (while running hold) ^ + A

In Fight: Low profile

Kick A

Attack X

Use Secondary Weapon Y

Grab B

Combo Press X

Call Back‐up Press _

Special Attack Hold X and release

Throw (while grabbing a guard or citizen) B

Headbutt (while grabbing a guard or citizen) Y

Knee (while grabbing a guard or citizen) A

Punch (while grabbing a guard or citizen) X

In Fight: High profile

Counter Attack ^ + X

Dodge ^ + A

Counter Grab When grabbed ^ + B

Counter Hook and Run ^ + Hold B

Counter Hook and Throw ^ + Tap B

Counter‐Steal ^ + Y

Call Back‐up ^ +  _

Disarm (with Fists selected) ^ + X

Factions

Hire (when locked on to a faction ‐ mercenary, 
courtesan, thief) B

Follow B

Stop B

Use Faction Lock on to the target and press B
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In water

Swim L

Dive A

Eagle Sense Press L

Assassinate X

Front Crawl ^ + Left stick

Fast Swim ^ + Left stick + A

Special  – Parachute

Deploy Parachute (when falling) X

Assassinate X

Drop Parachute B

Eagle Sense Press L

Move L

Look C

Special – Den Defence

Move Cursor L

Camera C

Zoom ^ or ]

Unit Selection Hold `

Shoot Cannon _

Place Unit or Barricade A

Shoot Hidden Gun X

Target X

Loot B

Recall or Sell (with a Unit or Barricade selected) Y
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Uplay
Get exclusive rewards, get help when you’re stuck, read the latest 
news, and discover many other cool benefits by joining Ubisoft’s Uplay 
community: WWW.UPLAY.COM
Some services may not be available at time of game release. High speed internet access and 
creation of a Uplay account are required to access online features and to play online. You must 
be at least 13 to create a Uplay account without parental consent. Ubisoft may suspend or 
cancel access to online features upon a 30‐day prior notice published at www.uplay.com. For 
more information on the terms and conditions applicable to this game, the Uplay account and 
on updates, visit www.uplay.com

Xbox live
Xbox LIVE® is your connection to more games, more entertainment, more 
fun. Go to www.xbox.com/live to learn more.

ConneCting
Before you can use Xbox LIVE, connect your Xbox 360 console to a 
highspeed Internet connection and sign up to become an Xbox LIVE 
member. For more information about connecting, and to determine whether 
Xbox LIVE is available in your region, go to www.xbox.com/live/countries.

Family SettingS
These easy and flexible tools enable parents and caregivers to decide which 
games young game players can access based on the content rating. Parents 
can restrict access to mature‐rated content. Approve who and how your 
family interacts with others online with the Xbox LIVE service, and set time 
limits on how long they can play. For more information, go to 
www.xbox.com/familysettings.
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Technical SUpporT
If you experience difficulties playing your Ubisoft game, please contact our 
24‐hour online solution centre at http://support.ubi.com first.    

Our Support team can be reached on 0871 664 1000 (national rate) 
between 11am and 8pm, Monday to Friday (excluding bank holidays).

Faulty Game: 

If you believe your game is faulty, please contact our support team before 
returning your product to the retailer.

Damaged Game:

If your game is damaged at purchase, please return to your retailer with a 
valid receipt for advice on replacement.

If your receipt has expired and you are within the 90‐day warranty period, 
please contact the Ubisoft support team for verification.

Please note that we do not offer hints & tips at our technical support 
centre. These can usually be found free of charge on the Internet.
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WarranTy
Ubisoft guarantees to the original purchaser of this computer software 
product that the compact disc (CD)/cartridge supplied with this product 
shall not show any default during a normal use period of ninety (90) days 
from the invoiced date of purchase.  In the first instance please return the 
faulty product to the point of purchase together with your valid receipt.  If 
for any reason this is not possible, (and it is within 90 days of the purchase 
date), then the faulty compact discs/cartridges should be returned to 
Ubisoft at the below address, along with a dated receipt, location of 
purchase, a statement describing the fault, and all original packaging.

Address for returns:

Ubisoft, Chertsey Gate East, London Street, Chertsey, Surrey, United 
Kingdom, KT16 8AP

Where a CD key is required to access on‐line game play, this cannot be 
reproduced or replaced.  It is the responsibility of the original purchaser 
to keep this CD key secure.  Lost, stolen or damaged CD keys cannot be 
replaced.
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